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FROM MRS; WYLIE.

Dear Comrades: Ldyalty to the Na
tional W. C. T. U. Is one of our max
ims, *. When our leaders with their 
keen fnslght Into the needs of t^^work, 
see fit to ask us to observe ^ speciaJ 
day fbr Increasing our finances, shall j 
We not heartily endorse their action? 
March 19tih has been set apart for this 
purpose, or the 21st may be' observed 
If the first day should be stormy, ‘

In localities where Tag Day has been 
over-done, the name may be changed 
to W. C. T. U. Gift Day and the tags 
be called souvenirs^-one being given to 
each contributor, and the amount con
tributed being entirely voluntary. A 
gcoi plan might be for each union to' 
divide Itself Into two sections, each 
side taking the same number of tags, 
and have a contest to see which side 
can dispose of the greatest number.

Suggestions have already been sent 
to each union and we trust plans are 
well under way for a' systerhatlc and 
thorough. observance of the day. We 
may make it a great event In oUr his
tory if we will. Proceeds are to be 
divided,equally between local, state and 
National organizations. If you could 
see the 30,000 tags I have just received 
for North\Dakota you would catch the 
Inspiration. If we could get even 10 
cents for each one, see what it would 
mean to us all. I shall be glad to send 
to all unions, but could work to better 
advantage if I knew how many tags or 
souvenirs each union would under
take to sell. Please let me hear from 
5’ou at once. Tower City union sends 
the first order for 200 tags, wdth North- 
W'ood following closely after.

When the day Is over, a postal an
nouncing receipts will be greatly ap
preciated by the National Treasurer at 
Evanston, 111. Now, sisters, here is a 
great opportuni'y. Let us prepare for 
it and do our level best for the cause 
we love.

I was Eo glad to fill an order, recently 
for copies of our Anti-Cigaretlle Daw, 
which law also treats of the sale of 
tobacco to minors and its use by them. 
In too many places there is indifference 
to the matter. Let us in no way apolo
gize for the gigantic evil, but let us 
set to work to save ^he boys. If we 
do our duty, nine out of every ten men 
of the coming generation will not 
smoke, nor will the tobacco habit bo 
considered a necessary evil that goes 
with the average man, the editor of 
the Ladies' Home Journal to the con
trary. notwiths'anding.

I have hundreds of copies of these 
laws and a stock of splendid leaflets 
which should be in circulation. Please 
sep^d for them.

It is with much regret that we learn

a prospect of success in the good work 
of temperance among the Rees. It is 
no longer a private but a public meet
ing at the end of each month."

A copy of the minutes of a recent 
meeting has been sent me. It reads as 
follows: “Jan. 31st W. C. T. U. met

the Catholic .Festival house. All 
piembers were present., Mrs. John 
Butcher opened the meeting by making 
a few remarks on temperance. She 
then called upon E. R. Ripley to talk 
to the people. After a long talk E. R. 
Ripley ^ve, Mrs. Buither then put the 
hn'eeting before the house. Mrs. Bl^ck 
kabbft, Mrs. Yellow Bird and Mrs, Lit
tle Crow all gave good talks on,temper
ance topics. Mr. White Bear, Mr. Many 
Bears, Mr. Jno. Butcher and Mr. Roman 
Fox all gave encouraging talks which 
lightened the hearts of the members. 
Five members were taken in at this

collated by the New Voice Co. with the 
pprpose of bringing out an encyclo.-' 
paedia on the alcoholic problem. The 
material, covers over seven - thousand 
topics^ and embraces everything from 
a definition ■ bp" to ‘historical topics. 
Nearly Tour thpu^and of these topics 
are completed, as Is also ihie bulk of 
the editorial work on the first volume. 
The New Voice Co. spfent $30,000 in 
collecting material and a* large amount 
of money will be required, to complete 
the work and place it on the market. 
Such a publication is sorely needed for 
lOie young people in our schools and 
colleges, who desire reference matter 
in regard to the temperance and pro
hibition question, as the dearth in most 
libraries on this subject Is appalling.
' Any union located in a town where 
there is a Carnegie or other public

x ............... -........ .. library could not do better work than
meeting. Lunch was serv'ed. The meet- | to place a set of these encyclopaedias 
fng adjourned. Twenty-one members on the library shelves. Any one wish- 
enrolled.” ing further information as to terms

W. C. T. y. Gift Day
■ There is no other organization in the world that keeps as much 

splendid machinery in forceful, helpful motion with so little money 
as does the Woman’s Christian Temperance Union, through its local, 
state, national and world-wide organization. Thfs year more money 
than usual is heeded, and it has been decided to give the people all 
over the country an opportunity to help meet this important need.

the 19th, March 21 can be substituted.
In every place where o] 

have generously responded to 
charitable purposes, and we believe tl . 
ous in giving to a society which does so much as does the W. C. T. U. to 
prevent and alleviate suffering, sorrow, dependency and delinquency. 
The plans for a general W. C. T. U. Tag Day, including the tags, will 
be sent gratuitously to thestates from National W. C. T. U. Headquar-

............................ local union in every state which takes
_____________________ ly. The proceeds are to be

vided between the local, state and National W. C. T. U, 
plans will be sent out in ample time. Notice is given at t' 
order that the local unions may be enabled to keep free the dates 

rk.

ters. It is hoped that every local union in every state which takes 
up the plan will observe the day. The proceeds are to be equally di
vided between the local, state and National W. C. T. U. Definite 
plans will be sent out in ample time. Notice is given &t this time in 
order that the local unions ma:
mentioned for this important worL. ....................

The General Officers of the National W. C. T. U. and of the 
states have already decided that it will be advantageous to adopt 
this mqthod of raising money for the advanceme.it of the temperance 
movement as carried on by the W. C. T. U.
this 

n moi
=i:

rlease note that all members were | shoujd write Mrs. Frances E. Beau- 
present; alto, that the men were there champ, Lexington. Kentucky, 
to “help those women.” | At the last State Convention a com-

Perhaps few cf us realize what a mlitee was appointed to re-dls‘rlct the 
strenuous time our State Superintend-I state. This committee has found the 

XL .o »v.L» ...uwM ...CL ...LL... ent of Work Among Soldiers and Sail- ' work exceedingly difficult and wishes
of the illness of our dear Miss Thomas.' ors. Mrs. L. B. Chamberlain, has had to state that the report which follows is 
She has been compelled on this ac- ' In her a tempt to provide comfort bags in no wise arbitrary but subject •; to, 
count to spend the month of February' for all the sailors on the North Da-| change when a good reason is showm 
at her home. Instead of In the field, as kota. When we last heard from her, ;^for that change. ^
we had hoped. She now expects to there was sclll a deficiency. Can’t we | The report cannot be adopted until 
begin in Walsh county March 1st, go- do just a little more to*help? Many the next State Convention and is pub- 
Ing next to Pembina county unions have done more than their share | llshed thus early that it may be dls-

Miss McKenzie has remained in Bis- but if those who have done nothing, cussed at the county and district con- 
marck for the winter, and though un- would send even a little to cover cost | yertions this summer. Should you w^h 
able to work bn the reservations, has of extra bags needed and transporta-| to ask the why or wherefor. any mem- 
been constantly thinking and planning tlon tto cost it would cheer the heart of ber of the committee will be pleased 
for the Indian work. I oar faithful superintendent In this to answer.

You will be glad to learn something laudable work, 
of the work already begun, apparently. A letter has been received from Mrs. 
on such*a strong foundation. Mrs.' Frances E. Beauchamp, president of 
Ripley, president of the union at Arm- j Kentucky W. C. T. U. in regard to 
strong on the Ft. Berthold reservation, valuable manuscript that has 
writes’to Miss Moij:ensIe; “There Is into her possession

Report of Coi » on Re-Distrietinfl.
Your committee respectfully submits 

the following:
First District comprising Rolette, 

Towner and Ramsey counties.
Second District comprising Bensoi^ 

Eddy, Foster and Wells countieq.
Third District comprising Bottineau, 

Pierce and McHenry. counties.
Fourth District comprising Ward. - 

Mountrail and Williams counties.
Fifth District comprising Kidder. 

Burleigh and Morton counties.
‘Sixth District comprising Sheridan, 

McLean, Mercer, Oliver, Dunn and Mc
Kenzie counties.
, Seventh District comprising Stark, 

HetUnger an<f Billings counties.
Eighth District comprising Bowman 

and Adam® counties.
• Ninth District comprising Emmons, 
Logan and McIntosh counties.

Tenth District comprising Pembina 
county.

Eleventh District comprising Walsh 
and Cavalier counties.

Twelfth District comprising Grand 
Forks and Nelson counties.

Thirteenth District comprising .Cass, 
Steele and Traill counties.

Fourteenth District comprising Rich
land and Sargent counties.

Fifteenth District comprising La 
Moure, Ransom and Dickey counties.

Sixteenth District comprising Barnes, 
Griggs and Stutsman counties.

Signed: MRS. ROBT. B. REED.
NECIA E. BUCK, 
BARBARA H. WYLIE.

Committee.

TREASURER’S REPORT, FEB. 17TH, 
1910.

Hettinger,- state minutes .............. .15
Churches Ferry, state minutes.. .15
Hanklnson, state minutes .............1.80
Park River, state minutes............ .90
Bay Center, state dues ---- ,•.........9.80
McVllle. state dues............................1.40
Wathbum, state minutes ...... .15
Leal L. T. L.. dues ...............   1.70
Hope, state dues ..................   1.40
Lwlght, state dues ................................70
Forman, state, dues '.............   .45
Cooperstown. state dues ................ 2.80
Belfleld, state dues ............. 9.80
Leal, state dues and pledges ....27.40
Hefflund, itate dues .................  2.10
Rolla, state dues .........  9.80
Flaxton, state pledge ...................  6.00
Hanklnson. state pledge .............. 10.00
Belfleld, L. T. L, dues .................  1.90
Tyner, state dues ............................. 4.20
Grafton, state minutes........................75
Thompson, state dues ........................70 .
Niagara, state dues ..................... . .4.IM1-
Portal, state dues ................. ,.... 2.80',
Hope L. T. L., dues ....................... 1.85 .
Hefflund, L. T. L., dues and state

nWnutes ............................... ,.......... 2.10
Forest. River, state dues and

pledges ............................................14.30
Washburn, dues ..............................14.00

MRS. ROBERT B. REED.
Treas.

come 
which was

As I began with our G ft Day, so 
now I will close by asking you to re
member March 19 th.

Yours for prompt .acUon,
BARBARA H. WYLIE. 

Drayton, N. D., Feb. 28 h, 1910.

WYNDMERE, Feb. 16. 1910.—Dear 
White Ribboners:—With sadness 1 
write a few lines to inform our dear 

! sisters of the severe Illness of our dear 
president of the Wyndmere Union, 
Mrs. H. A. Springer, who has been our 
president for eight years. She will. In 
a tew days, be takea to the Lidgerwoodi 
hospital. We all hope aiid pray for her 
speedy recovety.—Pr%|s SupL
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rUBUSHBD MONTHLY.
Oftciill Orsan North Dakota W. C.T. U.

Mr«. M«ola Back.
■Brr»M IN OMisr.

Bln. B. M. PoUoeik.

How like the history of many unions!
The few that still paid their dues --------  _ _
stood to be counted. God grant that | to you about, union signal Day, 
our state has manysuch that through 1st, win have passea before this
prosperous times and days of dis-proBperous________  —-
couragement still keep up the work,

toubsorlptlOD price, per annam.................SBo
Extra copies. S cents eaob.

the ----- -Its departments.
■ to bring the tr 
Bale in custom ai

and to do all In our power 
iumph of Christ's Golden 
md In law.

aometliing; what I can do. I ought to do. and 
^at^I ought to do. by the grace of God I

Dquorsasa beverage. Including, wine, beer
and elder, and to emp’-----"
to dlsconrage the use 
■atne.

__

postbftoe at Fargo.

There is an increasing demand ^ 
copies of amended and coniwt#^, 
Anti-Cigarette and Prohibition Taws. 
The editor regrets that no conven
ient compilation of these laws is at 
hand. It is hoped and expected 
that in the near future all the or-

for the compilation and distribution 
of these laws.

There is considerable in this num
ber about Gift Day and “T^ Day ” 
We have tried Tag Day and found 
it good. It serves to create an at
mosphere of ^vingand pieoPle are 
eis^r for the little ps»t'e boards and 
generous to the women who worked 
all day In the bu&ine^s district letting

MARCH 19io.

•tATa ogpiQkiia.,
Prealdeht^-lli^ BUxabeth Preston Andcr-

OorrespondlugSecretary-Mrs. B. H. Wylie,
BecoS/lnVseoreUry-M III. Florence B. Con

nor. 323 Lincoln ave., Minot. 
Tieasarer—Mrs. Robert B. Reed. Amenla.

DBPARTMBNT1 TkU
,n’c Branch—Mrs. 

l8s^earlKirk,Wab- 
irance Legion—Miss 

rs. EllaC.

AMiatantrSecretary-Miss P 
petoD.8ecreta.ry Loyal Temperance Lej 
Esther Thomas. Fargro._

AsMstant Secretary L. T. L.—Ml
OrganSe“-M?rfE‘»ther Thomas. Farga

Medal Contest Trainer—Miss Pearl Kirk, 
MissloiMi^  ̂Indians—Mias Jessie McKen
Work AmongIndl‘an8-Mrs.'8uMn W. Hall, 

EIhuwoods.Work Among PorHgh Speaking People- 
A.

PurlWa*nJ'Mother’s Meetings—Mrs. L. M.
Wylie. Valley City. , _ ,

Medical Temperanee-Mrs. Mary R. McLeod,
Besene'^'rk-Mrs. A. L, Woods. Gr’d Porks.
**"‘*'^l&~cTndo‘““7“”- 
Band^ School Work—Mrs, Edna P. Salmons,

Medal Contests—Miss Maud B. Rice, Valley 
Physical^' Ednoation—Dr. Ella O. Hall,
Preas^Wo^k^Mrs. F. H. Wilder. Fargo. 
Antl-Narcovius-Miss Mary M. Carey, Jot^
Evangelistic Work and Unfermented Wine, 

Mrs. Lulu L. Mack. Oberon. 
Porportionate and Hysiematlc Giving—Mrs.

Alice May Goheen. Sherwood.
Babbath Observanie-Mra. 8. M. Woolsey.
Penalljd

Mrs. L.

>e surprised at the results 
ibout It in the right spirit.

tAO Day INSTRUCTldf^b to LO- 
CAL UM6N6.

Notify every member of the union to 
attend a meeting to consider plans for 

Tag Day.
Read and discuss plans furnished by. 

the National W. C. T. U., adding any 
that may fit local needs.

Cemmittea Work.
1, The -tags furnished by the Na-

B. Cnaniberlin. Lisbon.Social Meetings and Red Letter Days-Mrs.
Laura N. Plummer. Mlnnewaukan. 

Fairs and Open Air Meetings—Mrs. Ida 
Sparks Clarke. PalrmonnL ^ ^

PlowerMisslon-Mrs. Miriam IT Linn. Ken-
Fran^*se^Mrs. Hannah H. Patten. Lari 
ObsiHtu^ttl^oenahlp-Btoi. Carrie E. Madl- 
■IstOTlan-MrfcB. M. Pollock, Farga

THE UNION SIGNAL 
For everybody! All the ftphfbitioo, 
Temperance and Reform News every 
week. Price il OOper yMr. , Sample 
free. Addre* The Union Signal, Evan
ston, 111.

THE CRUSADER MONTHLY 
For Home, Loyal Temperance Legion, 
Public School and Sunday School, For 
the child and everyone who teaches a 
child. Scientific Temperance Instruc
tion helps every month. Price 25 cents 
a year. Addiess, The Crusader Monthly, 
Evanaton, 111.
**A BBIBV HI8TOBY OV THE WOMAN’S CHB18- 

TIAN TEMPEBAKCB UNION.”
Put this book in every library. Es

pecially helpful to temperance workers. 
Rice, doth 50 ....
Addreto.

cents; paper 25 cents.

THE UNION SIGNAL,
Evsnstoo,.IlL

PRfiSEDENTS CORNER,
Dear Comrades: There are several

matters of Importance that \ must

flower MII.8ION.
Dakota Flower Mlssloa

letter reaches you, 
that every union In the state will ob
serve that day and send birthday 
jgreetlngs with many subscriptions to 
our gracious National President Mrs. 
Lillian M. N. Stevens. We must win 
back the Union Signal banner this 
year. Do not forget to have all sub
scriptions credited to Miss Mae Hal- 

The failure of some to do this

To North 
Workers:—

Dear Slstert:-^in€e it Is Impowdhla 
for us to hear frequently from our 
Captain I am sure you will be glad to- 
read the last letter I received from 

but I am hoping mies Sewall. I kr.ow her words of ap- 
‘ praise are vT3^ tie-

last year.
W. C. T. U. Gift bay.

I am exceedingly anxious that North 
Dakota shall not only do her share, but 
lead the states In celebrating Prohi
bition flally Day, March 19, as W. C. 
T. U. Gift bay arid in making it a 
great success.

It is undeniably true that no organi
zation does BO much work with so lit
tle money as does the W. C. T. U. My 
experience is that men, are willing 
give to our. organization and wklt only 
to be Asked.

The last katlonal Convention made 
large plans for our work, Including the 
purchasing, enlarging and suitable 
housing of our literature, which is now 
a vital part of our campaign work. 
The opportunities for wider usefulneLS 
and greater service are many and ur
gent, and only limited means prevents 
us from entering these open doors.

Let Temperance Rally Day be a cam
paign of education and let every white 
ribboner who asks for gifts, dissemin
ate Information as to the State

tional should have twine or ribbon ^nd National W. C. T. U. are accom 
tied In them, so that they may be pushing. It Is very Important that the
pinned on to the contributors.

2. Committees should provide for 
suitable badges for the collectors, bags 
for holding the tags, and pins for pin
ning them on. A box or heavy cloth 
bsjg for monies collecte'd should be car
ried by each collector.

None but members of the committee 
preparing them should know the color 
of box, badge, or bag to be uted by 
collectors until Tag Day. This should

public know of this day before hand. 
Advertise It well In your dally and 
weekly papers. Use the announcement 
of W. C, T. U. Gift Day on cover page 
of Union Sifi^al of January 27. and 
some extracts from Memorial Leafiet 
showing what the National W. C. T. U. 
has accomplished. If the date, March 
19, is not locally suitable set another 
date as near to It as is convenient. If 

Day has been overdone In your

prcciatlcn asnd- ^------ .
served by the Flower Mission Work
ers cf this state and will prove a blets- 
Ing to each one. Before you hava 
reached the end of her letter though 
you will see that she hopes fOr even. • 
greater things from us In the future 
and we must not disappoint her. I km. 
so anxious that we may capture soma 
of the prizes next year. Won’t yoa 
help UL? Read her letter carefully and 
see what you. can do to bring about 
the results she Is aiming at for 1910.

MRS. L. p: linn.

NATIONAL W0iSA?r8 CHRISTIAM 
TEMPERAMC5 UMON FLOW.

ER MISSION DEPT.
“Flowera Are God^s Own WWsengers."’
Leila M. Sewall,

1661 Beacoh Street, n 
Superintendent.
Brookline, Mass., Jan. 24, 1910.

Dear Comrade:—How can I qxpresB 
Wr ileip .gratitude tto ybu nil
Flower Mission workers for making 
possible the excellent Annual Report 
of 1909? An Increase along ten lines 
of work, while only three text cards, 
articles of clothing and drives and 
outings) show a deficit; this, In alt 
probability, would not have pccurred 
had the work been fully reported.

Grateful for God’s blessing upoik 
Flower Mission activities in past years,, 
shall we not look forward to the work 
of 1910 with hope and freth courage?- 
Start In, dear, comrade, with a firm 
determination that the present year- ^ 
shall outrank all previous ones, that 
your state shall do more ami better 
work than ever before! Inspire in-, 
your co-workers such an enthusiasm 
for Flower Mission work as they have- 
never felt before! Give them help-, 
and encouragement all along the way 
and the retult at the end of the year 
will doubtless exceed your hlgliest ex
pectations!

’The American, United Stat€«, Na
tional and Wells Fargo Express Com
panies have -granted this department 
free express on packages weighing not 
over twenty (20) pounds, within a ra
dius ,of one hundred (100) mlleacollectors until Tag Day. This should Tag Day has been overdone In 

prevent .mpoetere tron. obtain,

Sot hLvl t^olrcnlar of InatrnoHon. to
loca, union. «na to Mr.^ Wylie tor «• | *>-"ahouM wTnSf 

The receipts for the *<> be- ^^g^y effort to establkh
divided equally between the local, state ^ ^ ^ ,p ^ Flower Missions In tho- 
and National unions. Send the money cities, as fast as possible and:

Watch out, dear comrade,.

money.
3. Have the superintendent of press 

work or a committee thoroughly ad
vertise the matter beforehand, using 
the announcement of “W. C. T. U. Gift 
Day” as published In the Union Signal 
of January 27, and In your state paper 
with selections from the Memorial 
Fund leafiet of this year, showing the 
work of the National W. C. T. U.

Collectors.
1. Secure as large a number of 

workers as possible, sending them out 
by twos.

2. Appoint one or more General Col
lectors or supervisors to see that the 
field is covered, supplies renewed, and 
that the workers are -relieved at cer
tain Intervals, others being ready to 
take their places. If possible, they 
should have a two-hour limit.

S. The General I know Mr. Stockwell and who are aocover . the l"/otl POealble tere^^^

state treasurer, Mrs. R. B. Reed,
Amenia. Let us be willing,, to make 
sacrifice, exercise a good deal- of self
denial It need be, to give one day out „„
ot the 365 to collecting money tor the prepared at

for this oportunity in your Qwn state- 
The leafiet “Hints for W. C. T. U. 
Flower Missions” will soon be revised,.

this subject 
early date;

In your state, In every state—the call 
most urgent; may It be heard and an-

that will not rally to this call.
Superintendent W. A. Stockwell.

I want to express my unqualllfied 
confidence in the Integrity of Superin
tendent W. A. Stockwell and I believe, .
this confidence is shared by all who la«*s worth of Flower Mlsslop litera

ture and text cards offered to the state-

Bwered this year In many states!
The prizes for 1910 will be the same-, 

as those for 1909: first prize, five dol-
^ Iawm

and be provided with a conveyance. If 
needed, for making the rounds.

General Inctructione.
1. Divide or district the territory to 

be covered. Where there are several 
unions, have a committee from each 
union nrteet'and dlvldef-the-territory.

2. Unions can add largely to the 
funds by private soliciting In resi
dence districts as well as working In 
the butiness centers. If this is done, 
streets should be assigned and women 
chosen to Invite contributions.

3. Large business hbuses will often 
give permission for representative to 
canvass through the building.

4. Each union should arrange how 
the funds are to be handled, whether 
given to the General Collector In her 
rounds or taken to some central place 
by workers when relieved from duty, 
the gross receipts to be placed In the 
hands of the local treasurer at the 
close of the day.

6. A post card announcement of the 
day's receipts sent to the Treasurer 
of the National W. C. T- U., Evanston, 
111., would be greatly appreciated

or territory reporting an Increase In
Mr. Stockwell is an educator who*Is "™°8t lines of work; the second and

a credit to the state of North Dakota, 
ihah of clean habits abd" Christiah 

character. He followed the usual cus
tom In regard to fees for teacher’s cer
tificates. a custom testablished by his 
predecessors and one which I believe 
has never before been questioned. No 
one, I think, really doub*s his honesty 
In this any more than they doubt the 
honesty of other state and county sup
erintendents. But It seems, for political 
reasons It was decided that he must 
be made an example. One has but to 
read the venSmous attacks made upon 
him to understand that his enemies are

third prizes. Flower Mission literature- 
and text cards to the aimount of three 
and two dollars respectively, to the- 
two states or territories securing tha- 
best pro rata per cent, of reports from 
unions. The Loyal Temperanca 
Legion prize, two dollars and a half 
(gold piece) Is offered to the state 
legion reporting the largest number of 
boquets distributed.

Recommendations for 1910. 
boquets.

1,000,000 text cards.
'^ne W. C. T. U, Flower Mission la

the largest city of every state! Tree
not so anxious for an Interpretation of , planting exercises by every local union
the law by the courts as they are to 
crush Mr, Stockwell financially and po
litically and put him out of the way. 
I mistake the penetration of the people 
of North Dakota If they do not see 
through this, and their temper if they 
submit to the perpetration of so great 
an injustice.

Yours for the right, 
ELIZABEH PRESTON ANDERSON.

Valley City, N. D., Feb. 26, 1910.

Arbor Day.
. More Flower Mission Meetings held 

by local unions and in public institu
tions.

Preparations for the observance of 
June 9 by each local Flower Mission 
superintendent.

A record card pl^d^ln the hand of 
every local worker at once.

Always your loyfiig comrade,
LELLA M. SEWALL.



FIELD NOTES.
POtlTALr—The many friends of the 

W. C. T. U. will be glad to hear of the 
victory won by the Temperance peo
ple of Portal against the Indecent pic
ture machine and gambling machine, 
which were seized at Bert Plercy’s 
pool room last April by the officers. 
Plercy waived his hearing and was re
leased 6n 11,600 bond. He was bound 
over for trial at the June term of the 
county court, but atked for a change 
of venue to the district court which 
convened in January. Plercy “plead 
^llty" to the charge of keeping ob
scene pictures and was fined $75 and 
150 costs. He plead guilty to the 
charge of keeping a gambling machine 
and was flned $25 and $25'costs.

PORTAL—Our W. C. T. U. Is work
ing hard. We hold our meetings twice 
each month. Have gained five new 
members since convention. We are 
preparing to hold a Willard Memorial 
meeting on the 19th of Feb. We have 
ekch earned a dollar and In response 
to roll call shall be prepared to tell 
how we earned It. We furnished a 
Christian Citizenship program for a 
mid-week Christian Endeavor meeting 
wWch wae very fine. At each regular 
meeting we take

benefit In many ways to each one tak
ing part.
“There’s always a river to cross, 

Always an effort to make,
If there’s anything good to win.

Any rich prize to take;
Yonder’s the fruit we crave.

Yonder the charming scene.
But deep and wide, with a troubled tide 

Is the river that lies between.
Ta all contestants I would say:
“What Is worth having*4s -1^|h‘ work

ing for, and
He falls and he alone who has not 

striven.’’
Alice May Goheen, 

Sherwood Contest Supt.
FORMAN, N. D.. Feb. 16. 1910— 

Would you like to hear from Formap. 
again? Our Union has grown from 
three to fourteen members since last 
May. We are so blessed that we should 
do lots here. Both the local newspa
pers are favorable to our work and 
we have furnished a full column in 
each issue of one of them since we 
revived. We have Dr. I. M. Alexander, 
a lady physician of high repute, as a 
member, who specializes parent and 
child training in our meetings and 
leads the young people also to purer 
Ideals. Rev. Erickson and wife are 
stanch, true helpers, the latter beingAt eacn regular gtanch, true helpers, the latter being

___  - dime collection Purity Sapt., and who led our
which helps our treasury materiallyi’ Mother’s meeting 1st. Rev.
sometimes taking over two dollars at 
one meeting. Each hostess serves re
freshments.—Mre. A. F. Johnson, pres 
Went.

COGSWELL:—Cogswell Union held 
their annual election in January, the 
following officers being elected: Mrs. 
Jennie Zimmerly, president; Mrs. 
Thankful Munn, vice president; Mrs. 
Oscar Webster, recording secretary 
Mrt. Marlon Smith, treasurer. An en 
couraging report of the year’s work 
was read, the treasurers book showing 
that $7185 had been expended In the 
work, a portion going to district or
ganizer. The Union made and filled 
ten comfort bags. A memorial service 
for Mrs. Emma Vail was held also 
Madame Willard’s heavenly birthday 
was observed. One Flower Mission 
and one Mother’s meeting, making six 
enthusiastic social meetings held dur
ing the year. The plan of work for 
the coming year was discussed and 
was decided that the Union meet the 
first Baturday of every month, the 
president at each meeting to appoint 
a committee of three to make out a 
program for the next meeting. The 
Union has 18 active members.—Mrs. 
White, Sec.

LISBON—The Lisbon Union held 
very interesting Frances Willard Me
morial meeting at the home of Mrs. C. 
W. Sprague the regular date. Loving 
tribute was rendered to our departed 
leader and reminlsences of her great 
work as reformer and Christian. 
Dainty refreshments were served and 
a thank offering glv^n. The Union 
keenly feels the enforced absence of 
their faithful president, Mrs. Grover, 
who Is not in good health at present 
All are earnestly endeavoring to keep 
up the good work, however, making 
these first days of the new year count 
for much. Fifty “Comfort Bags’’ have 
been completed and a letter written for 
each. The Union voting that each mem
ber become responsible for a certain 
number of letters thus giving her 
friends an opportunity to help. A 
United States apron sale and five 
o’clock dinner is In course of prepara
tion for Feb. 22. Lisbon Union does 
not believe In a full treasury and are 
ever on the alert to help in ways that 
are good, and thus “lay up treasures n 
heaven." Regular meetings are held 
at the homes of members and prepared 
programs carried out.—Press Supt.

SHERWOOD:-Cur basket social 
and the literary debate. Resolved: 
That Carrie Nation is a public bene
factor. last night were both a great 
success. There was a ve^ large 
crowd and the baskets brought $^.80. 
A very successful Silver Medal Con
tent of three classes was held at our 
Eden Valley Central school house 
Nov. 12th. I am now planning for 
more silver medal classes to be held 
at our school house and also in Sher
wood and for a Gold Medal Class.. All 
to be held In February. LItertaure on 
different subjects is dlttrlbuted at each 
contest. These contests help In mould- 
Ing public sentiment where other

Mother’s meeting 1st. Rev.
Menneke and wife are new an.d splen
did helpers to the cause^and our coun
ty superintendent of tchools. Miss Mc- 
Carten, helped at the last meeting and 
is our firm ally. Prof. Ulve, of the 
high school. Is our friend and he ad
dressed a Sunday school in Dunbar 
township on last World’s Temperance
Sunday, when a goo^ program was Porter and Mrs. Nettle; ig the superintendent. The maenmery
given. Mrs. Ida F. Waterman spent April ’93 a box was sent to of this department was never in such
last week with us giving a lecture and pargo Home and have sent one j excellent running order before and
an evening of readings also. At the since—now for a few years The Union Signal itself increases In

the Fargo Home and nave sent one, excellent running oraer uei«i<= »
_ ------- yggj. since—now for a few years The Union Signal itself increases In

latter she was ably assisted by her Some interest with each passing year,
nephew, Ben Ferris of Oakes. The members moved away some Among the new rpecial features this
entertaihment was much enjoyed. She remain kept year Is the “Local Union page.’’ Once
organized two Medal Contect classes ^Id each month there will be a special page
and will return to drill them later. | Chambe: ‘ ' ” — . .

remain kept year Is the “Local Union page. once
tiicii . .............with the aid each month there will be a special page

ana wm rciunt j Chamberlain and Mrs. Norton Uf local workers’ helps. The letters
Our next meeting will be Temperance ------- —
■V t A A  _ ^ .a tw o Vk i

dice, slot machines and lottery devices 
is being flagrantly Ignored In numer
ous places of business In our city;

And whereas. It has come to our no. 
tice that niteors (some of'^em mere 
children) are allowed to shake dice 
for jcandy, cigarettes, etc.;

Ard whereas. It Is our best judgment 
that our young people should not be 
tempted and encouraged In this petty 
gambling;

Be It resolved. That a committee be 
appointed to wait on the mayor and 
ask that the necessary action be taken 
at once to permanently abolish this 
form of evil. Also that proper steps 
be taken to strictly enforce the statebe taken to strictly enforce the state expense, ir you are
law pertaining to pool rooms, and be it should earn nec

great gain In our subscription list By 
March the first. This day Is becom
ing more popular all the time as Union 
Blgnal subscription day and In no bet
ter way can wo help celebrate the 
birthday of our Natlcnal president who 
Is clso our editor-in-chlcf. In a letter 
recently sent out. by our acting state 
president and correspondlr.g secretary 
you were, requested to send all Union 
Signal subscriptions directly to Evans
ton asking them to credit all of these 
subscriptions to me. This was done 
in order to save time and unnecessary 
expense. If you are anxious that wo

law penaiminj tu yuu* awiaio, 
further urged that the public reading 
room be kept open six nights of the 
week instead of two.

ENGLEVALE:—1.1 November, 1889, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Preston Anderson or
ganized a Woman’s Christian Temper- 
ance Union here, this Union was the 
first one Mrs, Anderson organized. The 
Union was called the West Fairvlew 
W. C. T. U., organized with six .Active 
members. Mrs. Wilbur Hanson ,pres.; 
Miss Carrie Walker, cor. sec. Four 
branches were taken • up. On May 16, 

' was

sriOUia earn biuwhic* ------------
lar premium then it will be very nec
essary that you should have alLsub- 
scriptlons credited to me that you 
send in. Please remember this. Our 
National superintendent, Mra Kemp, 
sends out “stickers," one in red marked 
H R., meaning Honor Roll and one in 
blue marked C. C. meaning Crusader 
Circulator. By placing one of these 
stickers at the top of each subscrlp- 
tlon list you sepd and writing the 
name of the person to whom you wish 
each subscription credited underneath 

wishes shall be___  . May 16, the “sticker” your -------- ------ -
J890, the first contest was held—a clearly understood at headqtiarters. 
Demorest Medal contest—during the The former belongs to the Union Sig- 
inmo vpnr four new active'members Honor Roll, and the latter to the
Lieraoresi xaeaai uum-cot—uuntts * xne lormer uciuneo — ----- -
tame, year.;four new active members|tial Honor Roll-and the latter to the 
and six honorarys were added. One j crusader Circulator list. Anyone 
copy of the Union Sigh’al was taken, ^igjiing to use the ’stickers” may write 
In 1890 two subscriptions to the state J to me and I will furnish you with
copy .qi iiie wiamuB uoc /
In 1890 two subscriptions to the state to me and I will furnish you with 
paper were taken. In 1892 the Union them. These are not a necessity but 
had 20 active members, six honoraries; 'a convenience. I believe you know 
held three silver medal contests; and that a nCw department was created at 
through the influence of a White Rib- our latt National Convention—the 
boner a temperance paper was taken department of circulation of National 
in the Sunday school. Two delegates official papers—Mrs. Jennie M. Kemp, 
were sent to the convention at Lisbon, managing editor of The Union Signal, 
Mra Nina Porter and Mrs. Nettle Jig the superintendent. The machinery

'of Mre. Chamberlain and Mrs. Norton]of local workers’ neips. me 
of Lisbon the few remaining members ^ from our W. C. T. U, representatives 
were encouraged to go on; so that in foreign lands are of unusual inter- 
year proved a successful year and jest especially those of Mrs. Katharine 
closed with seventeen active members. Lent Steveneon. The Florida number 

'a box sent to the Fargo Home, five]of the Union Signal was certainly a

v-’ar licjwt TV***
Literature and Membership March 

-B. M.
CANDO—World’s Temperance Sun

day was observed by a union meeting «* 
of the churches under the ausplees of X
the Ideal union. Addresses were given three silver
on "The Prohibition Wave of the Chamberlain and Norton
South,” “How the North is Going Dry,” i *zed an L. T. L with Miss A
__ ^ - __'KTad'l/Maol rVknVAsn- BrO'^

great success. Florida has accom
plished great things recently in 
Union Signal subscriptions. I wish 
we might follow her example. Mrs.

tlon. In December was h^d the an^ ^ ^ o4.-.„wv*h •> Wc have haan at work and says that the qward might have
been.Ranged had some subscriptions 

tiM them before the books closedreach?

a an- lor me oueicvjr, ms; r. — -------
n.,ai “Due Social” A “Post Card . Our Strength.” We have been at work
Shower” was sent at this time to Mrs. 1 since, we have taken up _________________
F. U Thompson. In January 181 was, unlllnow^e wor a ™se national ,„hlch came a few daya later with
aecured hy pacer tooL we have had apologlea for delay. The time granted

- ‘O ‘O wo- -o -m cot. ...
-------- .If usaial

work. On Feb. 5th the annual recep
tion was given the teachers of the dis
trict with a six o’clock dinner. A

lectureB nwiii ---- - -
have observed Miss Willard’s heavenly 
birthday, paid memorial dues. In 1905 

trirt with a six o’clock dinner A our president, Mrs. Mat Hanson, was

acting president of the state who spoke 
tjn “How the W. C. T. U. is Meeting 
the Needs of the Child.” Prof. Tewell 
•.poke from the standpoint of the 
school—“How the School Meets the 
Need of the Child.” Much is being 
done In the Flower Mission work by 
Mrs. A. Black, who is superintendent 
of this department. Our local “Year 
Book” Is finished. Mr. Carl Nelson has 
printed and donated to us 500 blotters 
for distribution In the public school 
and o the business houses. The sta
tistics which we furnished him were 
secured from Mrs. Anderson’s 1909 ad
dress. The good work we have before 
us now is the erection of a public 
drinking fountain.-Mrs. Edna Sal
mons.

until Nov. 1, 1910. Please get In all 
subscriptions as early as possible. I 
vsrant to urge that the name and ad
dress of the president of each new

acuve I11C..11/C.O, __________ _________.Union organized in our state bo
superintendents of ten branches. We ] promptly reported to The Union Sig- 
have endeavored to work on all of nal, Evanston. 111., that sample copies 
them In 1909, after twenty years’ of our papers be sent. Concerning 
work we can see we have done pretty the Crusader Monthly I wish to say

all subtcriptions should be cred-WOrK, we vnil wc aicxvc:
well considering all difficulties, we have 
had four different presidents, Mrs. 
Mett Hanson, who is president now.

NiM°Porter. Mrs. Cora Ballinger I sire to have Miss Thomas’ name 
and Mrs. Martha Porter. We now take the “Crusader
six Union Signals, all of the members will also be in line for the Crusader 
take the White Ribbon Bulletin, we premiums. A high grade Temperance 
have held thirty-five contests, eight Educational quarterly is being issuednave -------——* T
gold, twenty-three silver, two L. T. Lu 
and two matron contests. Our present 
president has served twelve years. 
We have two members that joined the 
firse year. Yours In the work.-Mrs. 
l^artha Porter, Press Supt

park river, Feb. 14—Dear Mra. 
Pollock:—At tbe request of our Park 
River Union, I am s3ndlng you the in
closed resolution, and if you think it 
will be of any Interest to the readers 
cf the W. R. B. you may insert same. 
This resolution was presented and 
unanimously adopted at a recent 
Mother’s meeting, at which about thir
ty members were present. A commit
tee was appointed, and called on our 
mayor with the result that he prom 
Ised that all gambling should be 
stopped at once. How strange that 
our officers so often neglect to en
force the law until they are reminded 
to do so by the W. C. T. U. Sincerely. 
Mrs. W. F. Honey. The resolution Is 
as follows:

Whereas, It appears that the order

ited to Miss Esther Thomas, Fargo, 
our state L. T. L. Secretary’. We de-

OUR PAPERS.

ytar, wc »»€»»»«. — ---- ^
scrlbers we now have and to gain a- 
least 25 per cent. more.

I am fondly hoping to hear of

Yours In the service,
MAE HALCROW. 

Bowesmont, N. D., Feb. 17, 1916.

K

Educational quaneny is uems 
this year which should be in the hands 
of all public school teachers. Mrs. 
Edith Smith Davis, National superin
tendent of Scientific Temperance In
struction, Is the editor. This quarter
ly is Issued by the National W. C. T. 
U.. Evanston. III. Please get all the 
subscribers you can. Our new Na
tional superintendent of Temperance 
Literature. Mrs. S. M. D. Fry, writes 

Dear Co-Workers: — It Is many a most enthusiastic letter concerning 
months since I have spoken to you the literature department. New leaf- 
through the columns of our Bulletin. | lets are being Issued each year to meet 
Many have heard from me in personal all demands for “texture «jx>" 
letters tut I wish now to reach every’ | portant subjects, get the latest leaflets 
one as I have some important things advertised in The Union Signal and 
to say concerning my department use quantities of literature this y^”. 
work I know you all felt just as bad- Lastly-I want to urge every Union 
iv as I did when Colorado took from us , not having a superintendent of Union 
our Union Signal banner which we Signal and Temperance Literature to 
had held for four consecutive years.' appoint one at once and send her name 
If we would all agree to work this to me. I desire to come into closer 
vear to win It back at our next Na- i touch with all local superintendents 
tlonal convention we can surely do it.‘and let us all work together to make 
“Hold and Gain” is our rally cry this this year the very best one In our his- 
year, we want to hold all the sub- tory.



YOUNG PEOPLE^ BRANCH 
r OFTHEW. C T. U.

Lisbon. N. Dak., Feb. 16, 1910.
My Dear Young Poopio;—If is some 

time since you have had a letter from 
me, but I trust your work has been 
going on just the same, and the In
terest and membership Increasing. 
Vriu those Y’s that have already made 
the change to Y. P. Branches please 
notify me at once, and also those whOj 
organize Y. P. B.’s please; send list of 
officers to me. Our own organizer 
was called out of the state but that Is 
no reason no work should be done till | 
she returns. There Is Ip nearly every 
community some woman who can help 
the young people to prganfze, and 
many times It Is better to have one of 
your own workers do the organizing, 
for she remains there to give Instruc
tion, and answer many of the puzzling 
questions which often arise subse
quent to organization.

Those who have used the Year Book 
know of Its value. This year It is 
especially helpful as It gives clearly 
the changes to be m^de In our organi
zation, and the programs are excellent. 
Order all supplies from Miss Dorothy 
Horning, Evanston, 111. Year Books 
are five cents each. J4.00 per hundred. 
Samples of the Union Signal lhave 
been sent to each Y. Union In the 
State. I hope that generous subscrip
tion lists will be, given for this paper. 
Remember It costs only Jl.OO per year 
for the weekly edition, which Includes 
the Y. P. B. number, or twenty-five 
cents a year for the Y. P. B. number 
which is Issued monthly. If you have 
a bright idea for entertainment, pro
gram, or anything helpful, send It to 
the editor that the Y. P. B. edition 
may be a succets. And, I might also 
add, to the White Ribbon Bulletin, as 
well.

Your Secretary has not received a 
letter from a Y. since Convention. It 
may be her fault as she has not been 
able to write personal letters, but I 
wish you would consider these letters, 
through the Bulletin, as pertonal let
ters and let me hear from you.

When having your social meetings 
this winter do not forget the Kara 
Smart Missionary fund and .the Fran 
ces Willard Memorial Fund. Our* in 
terest increases as we broaden our 
outlook by giving to these various .en- 
terpriees.

Because you can not do great things 
do not sit down‘d and do nothing. So 
long as there are three members will
ing to meet and study our work, it 
pays to hold meetings. If you are 
really interested and enthusiastic 
someone else is sure to catch your 
spirit. At an Epworth League Con
vention some one askel the question, 
“What is the least number with which 
you would organize a League.” to 
which the leader replied ‘‘I wouldn't 
advise you to organize with less than 
two.” I know there Is inspiration in 
numbers, but there is more i.*i knowl
edge. If I could have my choice be
tween a large Y. P. B. organized 
merely for sociability, and the small 
Y. P. B., that uses the course of study 
and tries to learn something of our 
work, I would choose the latter. The 
most inspiring W. C. T. U. I; ever 
knew was composed of three members, 
and part of the time they were all in 
one family. But don’t stop with three 
members lf_ there is more material in 
the neighborhood. Make your organi
zation as popular as possible without 
sacrificing Its principles. The Y. P. 
B. stands for a principle, which should 
always be kept in mind.

Work and pray, pray and work. “We 
are living in a grand and awful time 
Our mothers are reaping some of their 
harvest in the great temperance vic
tories of today. There is yet much to 
be done. Shall w'e not have a part in 
future reaping b cause we are faith 
fully sowing the seed?

May God give you wisdom, courage, 
and zeal to carry on this work.

Yours in loving Christian ties.
MARY M. GROVER,

Sec. Y. P. B.

ing to cone with It we are almost par-‘ are inter^ted In our-rt^'t to vote, u^e 
alyzed at the magnitude of the task, what franchise we have, and want to 

New York City has- made a begin- be fully enfranchised.

Tn^fhe^Jlght dSctfor tha^mlghV weH ^ men do not ttfke much interett In 
be followed by every town, city, and politics, although we believe they are 
hamlet in our broad land- Through doing better in that regard than they 
the lecture fund of the American So- did a few years ago. The best wo- 
the successful work of the Parent’s men are Interepted in pure water.
Meetings Committee of the Public 
Education Association In arranging 
the meetings, twenty lectures were 
given to the mothers of the children 
in as many of the city's public |»chools. 
These meetings ranged f^m
sixty to over five hundred* mothers. 
They were held on the East Side, 
among the poor and Ignorant, and they 
were held upon the Wett Side, among 
the wealthy and cultured, but every
where the reception of the instruction 
was the same. The mothers had, in 
some way and at some time, felt the 
necessity of giving their children 
something that would protect them 
from the contamination of the impure 
words, the direct evil teachings of 
chance companions; but they bad not 
known what steps to take. They felt 
powerless in the face of what seemed 
to them a terrible necessity.

To have someone come to them who 
not only urged upon them the necessity 
of protecting their children, but who 
brought to them a practical answer to 
the great question of what would be a 
wise and adequate protection, was to 
earn their outspoken and undying 
gratitude.

This never-failing attitude of the

MORAL PROBLEMS OF THE CHIL

DREN.

The moral condition of the children 
In the public schools is one of the most 
difficult problems of the present 
We know that the situation calls 
action, but when we think of att

good schools, clean alleys, and im
proved sanitation and we gainj these 
things only, by electli^. men who are 
known to be in fevpr of them, ,and 
who w'lll enforce ordinances and laws. 
So if we can not vote, let us ag'tate 
and do it Intelligently and we will 
help our cities and villages, beside 
educating curselves and furthering 
our cause.

I want to ask the Unions' to have 
Mrs. Horning’s notice, which follows, 
published in the paper near them. 
SHg has as-ked that it be placed in 
every paper in our. state.

Count the lines, count the notices 
and count all you • do, so North Dak. 
may have a much belter Press report 
than last fall.

Lastly, use the Press—it Is our best 
medium for educating people to our 
way of thinking.

MRS. F. H. WILDER.
. . Press SupL

Mrs, Horning’s notice of World’s W. 
C. T. U. Convention:

The world’s convention of the Wo
man’s Christian Temperaince Union 
meets in Glasgow, Scotland, June 4-11,

mothers who heard these talks was
convincing proof that this first step, 
toward the solution of the moral prob
lems presented by the school children 
was the right step. The mothers were 
ready and eager for enlightenment 
along this line.

would be in attendance from this 
country.
, Following the convention tours have 
been arranged through Scotland, Eng
land, to the Haugue, to Paris, Brussels.

DR. ELLA HULL, ‘ 
Osteopathic Physician, 

No. 5 firoadway. Fargo, N.D.

ROBT M. POLLOCK

ATTOkNEY AT LaW

Stern Block, Fargo, N. D.

HSAPaXTABTSRS FOB

W. C. T. U. Supplies
MinBuby L Oilbwrt,

131 W abash Ave. Chioaffo. IlL

iSSSfffi.'iSKi’.tiimfee

sill. Hds-
lery and Underwear. 'Enclose stamp in letter of enquiry. ■ 
HO Charges. ,

MRS. J. W. THOMPBOH,
846 W. Sixth Bt. . St. Paul. MUUl,,

i\ot .€Vi€rv luwn is suppueu wivii.—'' --------- - '
funds to pay for lectures along this | Passion Play at Qberammergau and 
line; possibly not in every city could. through Italy. |
be found lecturers able or willing to . The lowest possible prices have been 
present this delicate subject. But [secured, both on steamers and for the[ 
the necessity exists everywhere, trips. Friends of the organization will
Everywhere children are in danger,----------
mothers need awakening and instruct
ing.

It v.’as to meet this unlvertal need 
that Mrs. Rose Woodallen Chapman, 
National Superintendent of Purity for 
the Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union, issued her Jltijle book “The 
Moral Problem of the Children,” which 
contains—with additional material— 
the lecture she has given so many 
times before the mothers of the public 
school children of New York City. 
Mothers everywhere will find this book 
most inspiring, for in it is given the 
‘‘story of life” as it may be told to the 
little child, and those who find It 
helpful for themselves can lend it to 
ether mothers. School teachers, who 
have been wondering what they can do 
to change the unhealthy mental at- 
mesphere in which so many of their 
children seem to live, can call the 
mothers together and read to them se
lected portlonc of this book. Mother’s 
C’ubs can read It in their meetings; 
Wombn;s Clubs could also use it to 
good effect. W. C. T. U. workers 
everywhere can make use of it to 
arouse interest In purity work and to 
instruct those who are ready to learn. 
For a copy, send 20c to

Mrs. Rose Woodallen Chapman,
601 West 156th St..

New York City.

be welcomed to jolp the parties.
Circulars giving’ the Various trips 

in detail, prices ranging from $240 to 
$5C0, will be freely sent upon request. 
Address,

Rra'S. M. B. HORNING, 
Chairman ot Transportation,

, ‘ Eva.nst6n, 111.

FROM PRESS SUPT.

Fargo, N. Dak., Feb. 4, 1910. 
TTo Every Union and Press Supt.:

' My Dear Si:.ter:—It is the duty os 
w’ell as the pleasure of the Press De
partment to aid every other depart
ment. That is our excuse for exist
ing. it Is our function. If you are a 
truly progressive Union and hope to 
advance along every line you have

WORK AMONG FOREIGN 
ING PEOPLE.

SPEAK-

Fargo, N. Dak., Feb. 15, 1910.
Dear Sister;—Again I wish to im

press upon you the Importance of 
work in this department. I hope every 
Union that has not a Superintendent 
will appoint one at once, that we may 
have better reports this year than ever 
before. Every locality has Its for
eigners, they should be called on and 
Invited to join our ranks, distribute 
literature in their own language, I 
have some on hand that can be had by 
paying the postage or you can send 
to the National Superintendent, Mrs. 
Mary B, Wilson, 4734 Hazel avenue, 
Philadelphia, Pa. Send to her for 
catalogue then you can telect what
ever you wish.

Mrs. Wilson offers a prize banner at 
the next National Convention, to bt 
given to the State reporting the larg-

mSS GEORGIA A. HILL,
82» Andrus Rulldlng. 

MINNEAPOLIS, - - MINN.
Shops For and With Customcis 

Vithout Outree.
Gowns and MUUncry House Fwnishlnspi 

and Decorations.
Samples ft Full Information on Bequest
Phones.-N. W. Nio. 1894; Res East 1613

MAIL ORDERS 
Requiring taste and careful selection 

should be sent to
THE MABEB PUBCHASIHO 

AOBHCY,
704 Lumber Ezchauge, 

MINNEAPOLIS, - - - MINN. 
Prompt Set vice.' No commission cliarg- 

■ . tiatidlactlon guaranieed.

rr^ct; Houas:^^ Graduate University 
A?te"rnoon.Y;30^
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EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
FARGO, N.D.est number of children of foreign par

entage in the L T. L. I think our, deLendreole block. Opposite N. P. Depot
State could get this banner if we try. I -----------_-------------- -rr . , _j---- 1
Let us work foir it. She says the mes- xi-r t us n A’IT’A TO’A H-TT 
sage of the late R P. Sargent. Com- V OAVANAQH,
missioner General -of Immigration, t,. Magnepraotlc Physician.

rn."rw to‘Spcdalist in Chronic Diseases.
firtt-class citizens for in their hands ‘^nerve^^“uffment*of the spl^

and'wlthouV^e”u.«m oVdrug'or knif™”lies the future of our country.” ^ 
Then, Sisters, let us heed his words 

and do all we can along this line this 
year, as well as trying to win more

Press Supt. If not. why not? She' embers fob the*W. C. T. U. among 
could write to the Bulletin if there I our foreign speaking women. I am 
is no paper published n ar you, and I very anxious, to hava a good report to 
she could read the papers and keep gend to the National Supt. Then you 
hersalf and you well Informed, which | ^ust help me to accomplLh this, fori 
is about as Important as writing. Do ^ jg really only what I glean from 
appoint a superintendent and begin your report blanks I have to go by for

my report. Then do not send in your 
blanks with simply the wordd “noth
ing done” on them but please see that 
some thing is done. I

Hoping we may have a very success
ful year, I femain

Yours for eervlce,
MRS. JULIA D. NELSON,

work now. It ’s time to help the 
Franchise Dept. The ; pring elections 
are not far off and we are going to 
have a chance to vote for school offi
cers. Let us ur»e the necessity of 
m ing the privilege upon women, so we 
may havp the best people upon our 
school boards. Also, so the powers 
that seem to be will realize that we

Descriptive Litej-atur^m^iled upon appli-
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1329 Third Ave. South. Phone 630L.
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Neat Job Work for W. C. T. U. on 
Short Notice at Moderate Rates 
and First ClaaaUp-to-Date Style
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